
 

“Where every child is special!” 

JPP Director: Joan Aydelette 

336-454-1311 

JPCPreschool@gmail.com 

 

MISSION 

Children are a gift from the Lord. Psalm 127:3 

Each child in our program is a unique and special child of God. It is our primary objective to instill a genuine love and enthusiasm for 

learning through a multi-sensory approach where the uniqueness and individuality of each child is recognized. Every child is made to 

feel safe, accepted and loved while learning to love, respect and appreciate others. 

We strive to achieve our Mission following these objectives: 

To serve in unity with the church and its staff in a positive and loving way. 
To minister to each Preschool family and to each other. 
To create a unique and positive environment which supports growing and learning in developmentally appropriate ways. 
To instill the act of service and compassion for others in the hearts of the children in our care as we reach out to our 
communities in need. 

 

Class Options Available (Price per month in parentheses)  

2, 3 or 5 day TWO year olds ($180, $220, $360)  4 or 5 day FOUR year olds ($225, $260) 

3 or 5 day THREE year olds ($210, $350)   5 day Pre-K ($270) 

All classes meet from 9am to 1pm if on Monday-Thursday. All Friday classes meet from 9am-12pm. Lunch is part of the 
daily M-Th schedule and is not a separate fee. 

 

Teachers and Class Size 

 All classes have two teachers at all times.  

 Two-year-old classes have a max of 10 students. Threes classes have a max of 12 and the Fours and Pre-K 
classes max is 14 students.  

 We are unique in that we provide weekly “Music and Movement” lessons as part of the curriculum with a 
specialized music teacher. 

  All students also attend Chapel twice a month to learn introductory lessons about Jesus and His teachings. 
Chapel is taught by the Pastor and Associate Pastor of JPC and by the director of the Preschool. 
 

Curriculum  

JPP provides age-appropriate opportunities for learning basic skills such as sitting still, raising hands, sharing and playing 
with others, waiting and walking in line. We provide a balanced environment of both structured and play-based lessons 
for learning shapes, colors, letters and numbers. Skills such as holding a pencil, writing first and last names and reading 
simple site words are some of the goals for our 4 year olds and PreK students. 
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Typical Preschool Day at JPP 

 9:00-9:30 Arrival and morning activities    11:00-11:30 Free Play, Library Time, Story Time 

 9:30 Bathroom Break      11:30-12:00 Lunch 

 9:35-10:00 Circle Time      12:00-12:10 Bathroom Break 

 10:00-10:15 Snack      12:15-12:45 Recess 

 10:15-11:00 Centers        12:45-1:00 End of Day Routine and Car Line-Up 

 

Requirements and Registration Documents 

 Children must have turned the age of their class by August 31st of the upcoming school year. For example, to be 
eligible for the 2-year-old class for the 2017/2018 school year, the child must be 2 by August 31, 2017. 

 There is a $100 registration fee, $50 for siblings of enrolled students.  

 Students will also need to submit all immunization records before school starts. 

 Special needs students are considered on a case by case basis. 

 

Other Facts 

 JPP has a library with over 500 books. Children attend weekly check-out and story times.  

 Children have the opportunity for physical activity each day. We have two play grounds available (2 year olds 
play in an area with smaller apparatuses). If the weather does not permit outside play, we have a large gym that 
can accommodate lots of running, tricycles and Cozy Coupes. 

 Children are not expected to be potty trained, especially in the 2-year-old class. Teachers will work with parents 
on any potty training being done at home. 

 JPP follows both the holiday/workday schedule and inclement weather plans of Guilford County Schools.  

 The preschool year is from the week after Labor Day in September through the end of May. 

 
 
 

Find us on Social Media! 
FaceBook: 

www.facebook.com/JPPwhereeverychildisspecial 

Webpage: 
www.jamestownpres.org/preschool 
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